Since the outbreak of the epidemic situation of novel coronavirus pneumonia in Wuhan, China, 19 in December 2019 (2019 coronavirus disease, , the epidemic has spread to major 20 cities in China and more than 20 foreign countries and regions in recent two months. By 15:00 21 on February 20, 2020, 75,647 patients had been diagnosed with COVID-19 globally, including 22 74,576 patients in China (including Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Macau), and 2,118 patients were 23 dead [1] . A considerable portion of patients who died had relatively stable condition or cardiac 24 arrest after sudden exacerbation of the condition; thus, it is urgent to further strengthen the 25 prevention, control, and clinical rescue measures of the epidemic situation, in particular the 26 management of patients with critical illness and cardiac arrest. To reduce the mortality and 27 infection rate in the medical staff, three policies of prediction, prevention, and early warning of 28 novel coronavirus pneumonia as well as cardiopulmonary resuscitation strategy and principles 29 were proposed as below; this was based on experience in the rescue of explosive severe high-order section [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
51
The cause of death from coronavirus pneumonia mainly included the following three categories 52 based on the currently available clinical study report:
53
(1) Multiple organ failure: concurrent respiratory failure, circulatory failure, and renal failure, 54 particularly in elderly patients with underlying diseases.
55
(2) Sudden cardiac arrest: sudden cardiac arrest although having stable vital signs (regardless of 56 organ function support); patient died after resuscitation failure.
57
(3) Sudden exacerbation of condition: sudden exacerbation of symptoms during stable condition 58 or improvement of condition, including rapid deterioration of respiratory function, sudden 59 cardiac dysfunction, sudden circulatory failure, leading to cardiac arrest and death. including viral myocarditis and anoxia, leading to acute cardiac failure and serious arrhythmia;
92
(3) sepsis and cardiogenic shock. Therefore, the following prediction, prevention and early 93 warning measures for cardiac arrest have been proposed [11] [12] [13] : 
